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Abstract

The pipeline processing model for computer
graphics typically includes stages for interpreting
the display list <object entity descriptions, picture

abstraction>, geometric manipulation <scaling,

rotational, skewing transformations>, raster rendering
<scanline conversion, dot image approximation>, and
finally presentation <scanline refresh, image display>.
At what point in the graphics processing pipeline
do attributes actually become associated with
picture entities? The answer depends upon the
type of attribute and the specification intent for the
attribute. I believe it is instructive for students to
overtly and consciously become aware attributes
such as line width and line style can have various
interpretations. Cosmetic attributes are applied
post-transformation; geometric attributes are
applied pre-transformation. Two different types of
clipping also can be considered as scissor clipping
in post-rasterization discrete pixel space or as
analytic clipping in pre-rasterization continuous
space.
Keywords: computer graphics attributes:
cosmetic & geometric

1. Introduction

Is line width a purely cosmetic effect meant to
mimic a finely sharpened ‘thin’ pencil or widely
worn ‘fat’ pencil line thickness? In this case, line
width is associated with geometric entities post-
transformation. Engineering line weights are
cosmetic attributes applied by a draftsman.
Cosmetic attributes do not scale, skew, or
otherwise distort. Asking for an architectural
drawing to be redone on a paper twice as long and
twice as wide treats line width as a cosmetic
attribute since pens or pencils used will be the
same as those used in the smaller original
rendering. Pen nib selection or choice of pencil
lead width determines line thickness in this
cosmetic attribute instance.

Is line width a geometric property inherent in the
original display list abstraction meant to mimic

photographic enlargement? In this case, line width
will be associated with geometric entities pre-
transformation. Having created areas for formerly
zero-width lines, those areas must be processed
through the full transformation stage with the
effect that line width area can be scaled, skewed,
or otherwise distorted. Pressing the enlargement
by 2 button on a xerographic copier applies line
width as a geometric attribute. Use of an overhead
projector to produce large lines on a viewing
screen some distance away from the projector is
another example of a geometric interpretation of
the attribute line width. Drawing or writing on an
inflated balloon then letting much of the air escape
is a 3-D example of a shrinking figure size,
geometric width reduction.

Do dashes in a line style transform from rectangles
to parallelograms with sharp points? Yes, they can,
if one elects to apply line style as a geometric or
pre-transformation attribute. Treated as a cosmetic
or post-transformation attribute dashes will keep
their rectangular shape. The basic question to
resolve in one’s reference model is whether a
picture is first conceptually rendered, then has
attributes applied, and is subsequently transformed
and displayed or whether a picture is first
transformed, then has attributes applied, and is
subsequently displayed.

Both approaches are valid. Students should
appreciate the subtleties and interactions involved
in each reference model approach for attribute
application. I prefer the more mnemonic
nomenclature I first heard used by Dr. Brian
Middleton: ‘cosmetic’ and ‘geometric’ attributes.

2. Motivation

Presenting simple line style implementation
alternatives offers a good opportunity to reinforce
transformation concepts. I use rounded,
semicircular end caps that transform into elliptical
caps for dashed lines as a simple example. One can
readily derive the equation for the resulting
ellipses …but it can be messy to implement in



graphics hardware or software. If one
approximates an original semicircle by chords
along its perimeter, then, since lines always
transform into lines, implementation is facilitated
at reduced cost with concomitant reduced accuracy
<fidelity>. The chords do introduce an early
approximation; all approximation errors then
subsequently propagate with the possibility that
recognizable, visual degradation can be the result.

Clipping is another processing stage that can have
alternative reference models. Should one first
raster, at least conceptually raster, the full picture
in infinite raster space then cut out the small
viewing window to be actually displayed? Or,
should one first clip the picture abstraction entities
to an appropriately small viewing window and
then raster that post-clip result. The latter is
commonplace but it, too, introduces approximation
error earlier than need be the case.

A fairly easy demonstration of the two clipping
effects can be to first raster a full screen display of
a picture. Blank out a small rectangle, perhaps for
a pop up menu, then clip the abstract picture to
retain just the portion for this small blank
rectangle. Finally, render that newly clipped small
part of the abstract picture to heal and restore the
original full display picture. Discontinuities, likely,
and undesirable mismatches off by a few pixels
will be visible in analytic clipping.

Alternatively, consider blanking the same area for
the small rectangular menu. This time, though,
let’s assume a fully rastered copy of the original
picture has been retained in a second,
nondisplayed buffer. Bit-Blit <copy> the pixels
temporarily subsumed by the menu back into the
displayed picture to restore the area overwritten by
the small menu. Likely the result is different from
the previously described restoration process; the
picture will seamlessly be restored with no
discontinuities in scissor clipping.

Here I like the term used by Dr. Bryan Roberts:
scissor clipping to describe the model in which
one first conceptually renders a pixel space picture
then clips as is the case with the Bit-Blit approach.
The alternative reference model in which one first
clips the picture abstraction in continuous
coordinates before rendering, then paints the
clipped entity in discrete pixel space I refer to as
analytic clipping.

The graphics pipeline can be used to demonstrate
different visible results one can obtain even for the

simple attributes line width, line style, and
clipping. Students can try a few examples to see
for themselves how important a good
understanding of one’s underlying reference model
is. The alternative models also offer opportunity to
discuss introduction of early approximations with
attendant error accumulation build-up.

3. Attribute Reference Model

Be fore imple me nting any gra phics  inte rface , it is 
es se ntial to have  a  clea r c onceptual model in mind.
Othe rwise , w ell-mea ning individuals may inte rpret a
common specification differently owing to
prec onc eived notions of whe re  in the graphic s
proc ess ing pipeline  an individua l ass umes attribute
as socia tions  operations take pla ce .

Clipping produces  different visual re sults  depe nding
upon whether one pe rforms a  mathematica l c lip of
theoretic al, z ero w idth loc i of ge ome tric entity
boundarie s or whe ther one first ra ste rs  then sc is sor
clips the  re alize d pic ture in ra ster space . A different
picture  w ill be dra wn by thos e w ho cons ide r a logic
operation such as  e xclus ive  or to be applied afte r a 
polyline is drawn c onc eptually in an off-s creen s pac e
then exclusive  or’d to the displayed picture  frame
buffer. Thos e who c ons ider logic  operations to apply
in a n on-scree n pixel by pixe l manner depe ndent
upon the algorithmic s equence  by w hic h the 
graphic s sys te m genera te s geometric e ntities  during
re ndering will typically ac hieve  a  differe nt visual
effe ct.

A prope r referenc e model should trivially le t us
answ er questions such as : D o circular dots  a nd
re ctangular da she s in a line style  transform from
circ les  to e llips es  and from rec ta ngles  to
pa ra lle logra ms ? D o wide lines  join smoothly or will
mite ring be appropriate eve n though s ha rp spike s
ma y res ult a t the  joining point?  W ith a  good
re fe rence  mode l a nd agre ed upon stage s at which
attribute  ac tions  a re to be  implemented in the
graphic s proce ssing pipe line, if w e don't like the
answ er, w e s hould be a ble to cha nge the  re fe rence 
mode l to achie ve the res ult w e rea lly inte nded.

4. Example: Line Width & Line Style

Le t's e xa mine a few  implica tions  of two poss ible
re fe rence  mode ls that ca n be use d in pipeline
proc ess ing of Line Width and Line Style  and
inte rac tion with ge neral transformation and dra wing
mode . I'll c all my alternatives:
   1. G eometric <S tr etched Rubber  S heet>

   2. C os metic  <Mul tiple Pen Nib S izes>



Line s a re  spec ified by two end points  s uch a s
LINE(x0,y0,x1,y1) for the  line  from (x0,y0) to (x1,y1).
Line s a nd any other ge ometric  entity ca n be
transformed by rota tion, sc aling, tra ns lation a nd
shea ring by us e of a c oncatenate d general 2-D
transformation of the form:

The res ult for any affine tra nsformation of a line is
another line  s o, abstrac tly a t lea st, w e w ould ha ve a
line  from (u0,v0) to (u1,v1) as  the res ult of
transformation. W ha t w e don't explicitly know is the 
effe ct expec te d from tra nsformation of eithe r line
width or line style . The  visual effec t achie ved by
applying attributes  be fore trans forma tion ca n
produce  distinctly diffe rent pic tures  from that w hic h
would res ult from a pplying attributes  only a fte r all
transformation is  c omple ted.

Line  width typica lly is taken to be perpendicular to
the defining line . Often spec ifica tions  for line width
fa il to s pec ify e nd point s ha pe for a re a c losure.
What, the n, shall w e tra nsform w he n dea ling with a
line  width s ince, in rea lity, we  must trea t are as ?
What othe r e ffects interact w ith the proce ss ; w ha t
shapes are e mployed in line  s tyle? 

Graphic  primitive s <l ines, r ect angles, el li pti cal arcs, ...>

ente r the  pipe line with defining points  in a n a bs tra ct
world c oordina te space . The  defining points imply a
complete geome tric loc us  whic h repres ents the
infinitely thin, ge ome tric abstrac tion of the gra phic
primitive  form <contour or outli ne> in original, pre -
transformation spac e. The e ss enc e of the pipeline 
proc ess ing is to colle ct as socia te d a ttributes <such
decl arati ons as l ine width, l ine styl e, dr awing m ode, and clippi ng
values> the n to rende r c onceptually the  geometric 
form. The  firs t c onceptual re nde ring of the full loc us 
in a bstra ct model s pac e is then subje cted to an a ffine 
transformation <whi ch can be the cumulative resul t of

concatenation of multi pl e t ransf or mat ions> for composite 
sc aling, rotation, tra ns lation, and s he aring. The 
re sulting post-transformation, c onceptually abs tract,
picture  obta ined from the loc us trans forma tion
pote ntially is  clipped before  then be ing mapped to
de vice coordinate  s pac e.

When line  width is implied in a ge ome tric se nse ,
graphic  primitive s suc h as a line, re ctangle  or e llips e
inhe rently have a n are a definition. In the  a bse nc e of

clos ure  of the  area  ow ing to lac k of line end s ha pe
spec ifica tion, we  c ould consider various pos sibilities 
for width proc ess ing. An impleme ntation ca n define
an e nd shape  or e nd ca p suc h as axially shea red,
pe rpendic ula rly butted, semic irc ular, or triangular.
For a perpendicular butt, w e may w ant to use  either a
true  end point re fe rence  or a n e xtended end point
re fe rence  in a nticipation of joining line se gme nts to
form, s ay, a  right angle  corner.

With an a nis otropic  transformation, s emicirc ula r end
ca ps  ca n be se en ultimately on the  display s urfac e a s
pa rtial e llips es ca pping ends  of line s. As  a n e xa mple,
try a refere nc e line s egment from (0,0) to (4,0) with
a line width of two units on eac h side of the
re fe rence  line . Let transformation ma trix pa rameters 
be : a=2, b=2, c=3, d=1, e=0, and f=0. A  pre-
transformation se micircle c entered at the origin
could be the  leftmost end c ap joining the 'w ide  line '
end points (0,2) and (0,-2); a c omparable se mic ircle 
ce ntere d at (4,0) c ould join the  rightmost e nd ca p
points from (4,-2) a nd (4,2). Notic e the  tw o
se micircles are dra wn antic lockw is e (CC W).

Applying the  transformation yields  boundary wide
line  se gments from (4,2) to (12,14) a nd from (-4,-2)
to (4,10). Should you sketc h the  result of c onnec ting
the pos t-tra ns forma tion end points  from (4,2) to
(-4,-2) w ith a n origin c entered se mic ircle  having
ra dius 2√5 and the  othe r two endpoints  from (4,10)
to (12,14) w ith a  c omparable circle c entered at
(8,12) you c an obse rve  the effec t is ae sthetica lly
la cking. With dot-da sh line  styles, it is important to
ke ep the prope r s ense of dire ctional movement
cons istent w ith the  effe ct of a trans forma tion. N otice 
he re  that the two s emicircles  would now  properly be
draw n c lockw is e (CW ). Line style  c an ca use  a 
view er to be  a ware of the direction in which a line is 
draw n. Attention must be  pa id to s ens e of movement
afte r tra nsformation.

A more consistent visual effe ct is  to transform the
appropria te se mic ircle  from x2 + y2 -4 = 0 into the 
appropria te portion of the ellipse  10u2 -16uv +8v2 -
64 =  0 for the  transformed 'leftmost' e nd ca p to close 
an e nd of the wide line. With ge ometric 
transformation of graphic e ntities , a  ques tion
impleme nters  must a nsw er is  w hat s hape is a dot or
da sh in a  line  invoking line style  as  a n a ttribute.

If the graphics system is to provide inherent
support for such attributes as width of a line or
dot-dash style of a line as a geometric attribute,
then reproduction of effects such as would be the
case for stretching a rubber sheet or a 150% copier
enlargement can guide our decision regarding
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geometric attributes. The rubber sheet or
magnifying glass model for functionality
encourages a geometric interpretation of the
attributes line width and line style.

By contrast, consider a different physical model to
be the motivating reference for a computer
graphics functional capability. Architectural and
engineering drawings have a number of standard
paper sizes. An 'A' size and an 'E' size drawing can
be produced for the same picture content.
Typically a draftsman will use the same mix of
pen nib sizes in both drawings. Within any
drawing, a draftsman likely will use several
different pen nibs for line width to represent
different meanings. For example, a map will use
very thin lines for unimproved, secondary roads
and will use much thicker lines for major
superhighways or a dual carriageway.

A quill pen writing instrument can provide an
analogy for cosmetic line width. Suppose a
draftsman keeps a collection of ostrich, turkey,
chicken, pigeon, sparrow, and hummingbird
feathers. The choice of feather quill <pen nib>  thus
determines line width <weight>.

Pa tterns within a n are a may have  s ymbolic me aning.
Civil e ngine ering a pplic ations nee d to repre sent
conc rete and othe r materials. Line  pa tterns are  one
wa y of re pre se nting the material. If such a dra wing
is  replic ate d on la rge r siz e paper, the  line s
re prese nting the pa tte rn for concrete  s hould not have
width e nlarged. The  effe ct to be  reproduce d by a
compute r gra phics  package is provision of a
se le ction of line  w idths  for cos me tic  visual effe ct. In
this  situation line  width a nd end cap s hapes  and dot-
da shes should not be s ubjec t to trans forma tion pe r
se . The  multiple pe n nib size  mode l for func tiona lity
ties  a cosme tic interpre tation to the  a ttribute s Line
Width a nd Line  Style.

From my deve lopme nt da ys  as  a  graphic s sys te m
impleme nter, I'll mention in pas sing that line style 
ne eds c areful attention to consistenc y. Even in
draw ing a  full circ le, c are  must be taken to ha ve  the
starting point on the circumfere nc e c ha nge  s o tha t
rota ted full c irc le s in a pse udo-a nimation s equence
ha ve  cosmetic line style  properly rotated.

5. Clipping

Clipping is another ta sk to w hic h multiple 
inte rpretations c an be  a pplie d. Ma ny te xtbooks de al
only with ma thema tical c lipping, that is, traditiona l
ge ometric  inte rse ction c alc ulations. In traditional

ge ometry, pa ra lle l lines  ne ve r mee t or sha re  a
common point. Non-para llel lines  do inters ec t a nd
share one  and only one  c ommon point. Such is  not
the cas e in ra ste r gra phics . Parallel line s can s hare
common pixels and non-pa ralle l lines ca n inters ec t
in more  than one common pixel in a  ra ster
environme nt. The line se gme nt from (1,1) to (6,4) is 
pa ra lle l to the line s egment from (0,0) to (5,3) yet
their ras tered re prese ntations s ha re three  pixe ls  in
common. The line se gme nt from (0,0) to (5,4) and
the line segme nt from (0,0) to (5,3) interse ct
ge ometric ally only at the origin yet their rastered
re prese ntations s ha re three  pixe ls  in c ommon.

With ra ster graphic s, it ma ke s a  notice able, visible 
differe nc e w he the r one  a nalytica lly c lips a line
se gment locus the n ras te rs the s horte ne d line
se gment or w he the r one  just s tra ightforwardly
ra sters  the full line se gme nt onto a much la rge r
ca nvas then cuts out the  smaller 'clip window' of
inte res t <sci ssor cli pping>. I consider a  pre-ras te ring clip
to be a n algebraic or ma the ma tic al clip or, tha t is, a 
traditional ge ome tric clip. I cons ide r a pos t-ras ter
clip to be a  s cis sor c lip.

Ra ster pixels, conc eptua lly, are  s mall, ze ro-area  dots 
ce ntere d at the intege r grid intersec tion points <l at tice

points> of a rec tangular, Carte sia n coordina te  system
in w hic h both the  vertic al and horizontal grid line
spac ing betw ee n pixels  is unity. A  clip border will
be  a  line  se gment s pec ified by its  be ginning and
ending pixel c oordinates . Pixels  falling e xa ctly on a
border line se gme nt are, by definition here, within
the pic ture.

Analytical c lipping e xa mines  the mathe matic al
locus of eac h gra phic entity without re gard to its
attribute s. Any portion of an infinitely thin line
outs ide  the ac tive clip window is dis ca rde d. Only
that portion of the  idea liz ed line  se gment, now  w ith
ne w, like ly fractional, end points  is  reta ined. If a ny
portion of the  line  se gment does  lie within the  c lip
window, then a ttribute s suc h as width a nd style  a re
applied. Whe n a line s egment's mathematica l loc us 
lies  wholly outside  the clip window, it is  disc arded in
its entirety a nd no portion of its  wide ned
re prese ntation is  draw n eve n if the w idene d portion
would fall ins ide  the clip window.

Cosmetic clipping c an be  thought of as first
re ndering an e ntire  picture  on a n infinite  a rea  c anvas 
then subs equently using a pair of sciss ors  to c ut out
the clipped window of interes t. I think of s cis sor
clipping as 'raster firs t the n c lip'. I think of ana lytic 
clipping as 'mathematica lly c lip firs t’ then ra ster.



Suppose  a  re ctangular clip area is  spec ified to have 
side s parallel to the axes. Let the a re a be, border
inclusive , define d by the a re a s urrounded by the four
line s y=0, x=10, y= 6, x= 1. Se ven-pixe l w ide lines
ha ving three  pixe ls  on e ach s ide  of the  re spective
re fe rence  line  se gments could be  the line se gme nt
from (9,0) to (9,8) {the  line  x= 9} and the  line 
se gment from (0,7) to (10,7) {the line y=7}.
Analytic clipping w ould rejec t c omple te ly the line
y= 7 while  the line from (9,0) to (9,8) would be 
re vised to a  s horte r line s egment from (9,0) to (9,6).
Sc is sor c lipping would reta in both line s for
conc eptua l ras tering follow ed by a  sc is sor c lip.

As sume an identity matrix tra nsformation. Analytic
clipping would display for the line x=9 the 35 pixels
inside the c lip a re a. The line y=7 would c ontribute
ze ro pixe ls.

Sc is sor c lipping would displa y 50 pixels derive d
from ea ch of the tw o original line s x=9 and y=7.
While the  re fe rence  line  y= 7 per s e a nd its 'uppe r
wide  pixe ls' a nd 'leftmost pixels' would be dis ca rde d,
y= 7 would contribute 30 pixels bounde d by the
re ctangle  formed from lines  y=4, x=10, y=6 a nd
x= 1. The line x=9 w ould nee d to contribute  its 35
pixe ls within the  c lip a rea . The  resulting picture is
that whic h w ould come from ra ste ring the full lines
then us ing a  pair of s cissors  to c ut out the  clip area 
from the pos t-ras te red picture. With sc iss or clipping,
a la rge  picture c ould be  ge ne rated in s ucc es sive
sw athes . For a ny form of ra ster monitor or dot-
ma trix printer us ing a  bit ma p ima ge and having
limited memory, a  picture dra wn as  succ ess ive
sw athes  s hould be  identical to the  sa me  picture 
draw n from a  s ingle  ra stering of the full picture  into
a ve ry la rge  memory.

For future refere nc e, I'll note he re that I've
cons cious ly double counted in individua l Scissor
clipping line segme nts  the pixels in a rec ta ngle
bounded, edge inc lusive, by y=4, x=10, y=6 a nd
x= 6. In a  re place me nt pixel draw ing mode it won't
affe ct the final picture  se en on a  display. In an
‘Exc lus ive O R’ draw ing mode , wha t should happen
to doubly draw n pixels ?

Now let's  cons ide r some spe cific  rastering s ituations
whic h c an aris e. I'll contrive my exa mple to offe r
inte ger inte rs ections of line s a nd shall not cove r
additiona l c onsiderations a rising from non-inte ger
inte rse ctions. Le t the  lowe r clip boundary be y=1
and the  rightmost bounda ry be  x= 9. The leftmost
clip boundary can be x=0 and the  uppe r boundary
ca n be y= 3. For refere nc e here, I'll claim a  line 
se gment from (0,0) to (27,3) will ras te r to:

5 pixels on sc anline y=0 from x= 00 to 04
9 pixels on sc anline y=1 from x= 05 to 13
9 pixels on sc anline y=2 from x= 14 to 22
5 pixels on sc anline y=3 from x= 23 to 27

The line segme nt from (0,0) to (27,3) inte rs ects the 
boundary line y=1 a t (9,1). It a ls o inters ec ts the
boundary line x=9 a t (9,1). M athematica l
inte rse ction leaves  a single point. Eve n a  s ingle 
width, sc iss ored line should dra w the  5 pixe ls at
(5,1) (6,1) (7,1) (8,1) and (9,1); they clea rly a re
within the bounda ry inclusive  clip area . W ith w ide
line s, some se nse  of s lope would be nee ded to
de te rmine  how to do wide ning for this  a nalytic clip
instanc e of a single point (9,1)..

To c ontinue the e xa mple, suppose  the rightmost clip
boundary were x=8. The  line  s egment from (0,0) to
(27,3) ma the ma tic ally ha s its  theoretic al locus 
wholly outside  the clip are a.. Scissor clipping w ould
pres ent the four pixels (5,1) (6,1) (7,1) (8,1).

Ne xt le t the  c lip bounda rie s be given by y=0, x=23,
y= 3 and x=4. A  te xtbook clip would produce  the line
se gment from (4,4/9) to (23,23/9). Rounding to
ra ster a perturbe d line segme nt from (4,0) to (23,3) is
not particularly ac curate.

Ac tually ras te ring a line w ith a  repe titive algorithm
is  not ne ces sa ry to de te rmine  starting or te rmina ting
run lengths. The pixels too c an be  simply a direc t
ma thema tical e valua tion or a run length slic e
evaluation. Cogniza nce  a lso must be taken of the
boundary line and its cross ing direction. In the above 
example , in which a n 'integer' bounda ry line  y= K is
examine d for inte rs ection w ith a n x-ma jor line
y= y0+((y1-y0)/(x1-x0))(x-x0), one ca n use  y= K-_ to
ca lc ula te  one extre me of the run a long the  s canline
y= K and use y= K+_ to c alculate the  othe r e nd of the
run along the low er boundary. Clipping for raster
de vices  a lso w ill need to proces s consiste ntly equal
error mea sure ins ta nce s suc h as de scribed by
Boothroyd and Hamilton.

6. Drawing Mode

Draw ing mode s <such as Replace, Or, And, Exclusi ve Or , ...>

are not uncommon as  a compute r gra phics  attribute .
The que stion for a use r can be: OK , I know  w hat the
dichotomous logic  operation A ND is ; w ha t a re  the
operands for this  bina ry operation on pixe ls ? D oe s
draw ing mode  a ffe ct a graphic s e ntity s uch a s a  line 
as  a  whole or is it a combina toria l s pe cific ation
me re ly for pixels  or is it me ant to a ffect only bits 
within an impleme ntation-spec ific, position
de pe nde nt, ordere d bit s equence interna l



re prese ntation of a  pixe l before  c olor table 
expa nsion? W ha t's  c orrec t depends upon one 's 
re fe rence  mode l.

For simplicity, I shall restrict my brief discussion
of drawing modes to a monochrome or bi-level
raster display environment in which a bit plane is
used to refresh a display device. Pixels can be ON
or OFF.

Exclusive Or (EXOR) is a drawing mode which
usually can be relied upon to illustrate different
picture presentation depending upon one's choice
of reference model. It also is a good test to verify
quirks in an algorithm; incautious use of 8-way
symmetry in an incremental circle generation is
exposed when drawing in EXOR mode if octant
end points are doubly dotted.

In a Polyline from (0,0) to (3,0) to (7,0), how
many times is the pixel at (3,0) drawn? If it is both
the last pixel in the first line and the first pixel of
the second line, it disappears owing to being
drawn twice. A convention such as the first line
segment in a polyline owns both its first and last
pixel while all other line segments do not own
their first pixel would cause a single drawing of
the pixel at (3,0). What would it do for contiguous
lines used to outline a closed simple area? Would
pixels still be 'double dotted'?

Joined line se gme nts w ith a  s mall angle  be tw een
them ofte n s ha re ma ny pixels in common. Ra ster the
polyline from (0,0) to (10,0) to (0,1). What should be 
expe cte d using an EXOR  draw ing mode? The
convention des cribe d in the  prec eding para graph
could lea ve the pixel at (10,0) visible  but rathe r
lone some as its immediate neighbors w ould ha ve
disa ppe ared ow ing to double  dotting.

7. Conclusion

At the re nde ring le vel a nd for the  display proc es sing
pipe line it is  ke y to de fine cle arly what objec tive or
view able action is intended. Parts  of a  graphic s
system ca n not be  s pec ified in a  vacuum. If a
re fe rence  mode l is establis he d first, then decisions 
re ga rding impleme ntation de ta ils  c an be  ma de  more 
cons istently.
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